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A Warrant Has Been
Sworn for the Ar-

rest of H. Sterk

Officer Unable To rind Him

Mtrfc BfpiM to Have lDlarwl
M Completely M ld th ood

In Store at Hancock.

Evidence enough has been forthcoming

warrant sworn out for the ar-

rest
to have a

of Herman Sterk on the chaw of

procuring goods under false pretenses.

Accoidingiay Dunstan & tianchette for

.ome of Stork's many creditors had the
drawn out before Justi-

ce
necessary papers

Finn Wednesday evening and placed

them in the bands of an officer. Nothing

has been seen of Sterk since he left the

court bouse Wednesday afternoon, where

he underwent a severe

and the offleers have been snable to

ascertain his whereabouts. Sheriff Lean
to officers in the out-

lying
wot out telegrams

towns, giving a thorough descrip-

tion of the man wanted and ordering his

arrest should a person of his description

Bhow up, but up to this time no word of

his apprehension has been received.
disappeared as com-

pletely
Sterk seems to have

as did the goods from his place of

business in Hancock. Sterk is the party

who failed in business so successfully as

related in these columns yesterdav.

The new cold storage building being

erected by the Roach ft Seeber Co., is

fast nearing completion, The structure
building, a 1x45 feet and is

h a two-ator- y

built of wood. The outBide will be cov-

ered with steel sheeting and the carpen-

ters the same inare now busv putting
ni,P. The south side of the building

will be used as a cold storage room while

on the north side a neat office will be

titted up. The second story will be used

for living rooms. Tho business of this

establishment, which is a branch of the

main business located at Waterloo, Wis.,

has so increased in the copper country

that it was found necessary to erect a
building of their own, so that orders can

be filled at once, and without the danger

of the goods freexing while in transit as

is often the case in the wintertime. This

branch of the business will be under the

personal direction of Mr. C. V. 8eeber

one of the members of the firm. The

company deal principally in fancy cream-

ery butter and cheese and eggs. Mr.

Roach is here superintending the struc

tare of the building, which it is hoped

will be ready foroceupany by December 1.

The directors of the Lakeside cemetery

association have very generously do-

nated some lots in their cemetery to the

local camp of the G. A. It., and on Tues-

day a committee composed of John Bo-ga-

John Humel and W. H. Mason, ap-

pointed by the G. A. R., together with
Mr. Daniel Crawford of the association,

repaired to the grounds to select the lots

wanted: The sites determined upon were

the reservation which contains about
which lie be-

tween
of an acre, and

the protestant and catholic burial
precincts. It is the intention of the G. A.

It. to erect a large monument to the de-

ceased veterans in the center of the res-

ervation next spring. The remainder of

the reservation will be laid out with trees
and shrubbery, the lots in eitbei precinct
to be used for burial purposes. The en-

deavors of the G. A. R. to beautify the

last resting place of our departed heroes
will undoubtedly be appreciated and
helped along with liberal donations by

our townspeople.

The case of Andrew Hendnckson vs.

James W. McKinnon occupied the time
of judge and jury in Justice Finn's court
esterJay afternoon. It appears that

Hendrickson called at the Lake View

houBe, of which McKinnon is the man-

ager, to interpret for one of McKinnon's
hired help, a Finnish girl, who bad de-

cided to quit her position and wanted
her settlement. McKinnon thought the
settlement of the case did not require the
interference or services of an interpreter
and on Hendrickson being ordered off the
place and bis refusing to comply with the
same he was pushed off the premises.
This raised Hendrickson's ire and the
case was the outcome. After hearing the
evidence the jury failed to bring in a ver-

dict.

The annual reception of the Irish Relief

club of Hancock will be held at St. Pat-

rick's Hall on the evening of Thanksgiv-
ing night. From the names of the gen-

tlemen .on the following committees it
goes without saying the affair will prove
a most successful society event:

Committee of Arrangements Ed Kyan, Jr..
Thomas Coughlin, Martin Oonway. R. H. Mer-
rick, Thomas Bosnian. F. Carrlgan.

Reception Committee John Ouddlhv, Ste-
phen Leary, J. K Boallon. Thomas Carrol ,

lohn Bogan, P. Teefy. Dennis Drlsooll, W. C.
O'Leary .

Floor Managers J. F. Ryan. M. Conway,
Pat Bosnian.

Dancing will be the feature of the even-

ing and Prof. Welsmiller's orchestra has
been engaged to furnish the music. Sup-

per will be served at the Northwestern
Hotel.

Portage Lake people were in receipt
yesterday of invitations to attend tha

fifteenth annual party of the Calumet
Light Guard, to be given at their armory
on Thanksgiving Eve, Thursday, Novem-
ber 24. The names on the var-
ious committees assures it being
a success socially. The Filth Id
fantry band will furnish the music for
the occasion, while J. 1'. North will act
as caterer. Should arrangements be
made to run a special train from Calumet
after the party a large number of our
people will attend.

On Wednesday Marshal Foley anested
two knights uf the road on the charge of
vagrancy. The yags were brought be
fore Justice Iirand yesterday morning
and on pleading guilty to the charge
preferred were sent up by His honor for
sixty days. They gave their names as
George Davis and Charles Marmion, resi-
dence unknown. Neither, party was in
any way adverse to spending a time with
Sheriff .mi one of them being heard to
remark that it was getting pretty cold
nights any way.

Last evening Sheriff Lean took an in-

terpreter with him to the Atlantic mine
who explained to the Finns on strike the
true state of affairs and Superintendent
Stanton informed the men that before
again starting work they would have to
be

The strike is reported as being practi-
cally over, but to prepure for any con-

tingency, the sheriff before leaving the
Atlantic last night, appointed a number
of special deputies, The miners are now
working again.

It cannot be ascertained whether the
petition presented to the board of con-

trol of the Mining School asking that
there be no school on Saturday, so as to
giye the students an opportuoity of at-

tending the foot ball game at Ishpeming
that day between their team and the
Ishpeming team has been granted. The
petition was very largely signed by the
students and business people of Hough-

ton and it is thought it will be granted
by the board.

The Ladies' Aid society of St, Joseph's
church, Hancock, will hold a fair in (ier- -

maniu ball on next Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, when thev will offer for

sale all kinds of fancy goods, notions,
etc., suitable for household gifts. The
young ladies of the society will serve
supper each evening during the continu-

ance of the fair.

Messrs. Albert T. Leopold and N. K.

McBride of Chicago, circulated around
the county yesterday in the interest of

"Aura."

The steam barge Simon Langell and
consort William D. Becker are unloading
their cargoes of coal at the Hancock
docks.

Messrs. William J. Bloy and John
Clemo. of Calumet, were Portage Lake
visitors yesterday.

Mr. C, D. Hanchette went down cn
yesterday morning's train as far as Bar-

aga on business.

Miss Rosa Coppo is v siting at the resi-

dence of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Coppo.

West Hancock.

Mrs. John Dan iell and daughter, Mits
Alice, went south on yesterday after-

noon's train.

Miss Helen Coggin of Linden, is

visiting with Houghton friends.

Attention is called to the article on the
second page.

i.t tii i ifUsiMKem i,M'.i.h.
Two good horses for sale. Enquire at

Joseph Wertin & Son's store.

Do not miss our special couch sale.
S. Olson.

Fine Cider For Sale.
Just received, a new lot of fine cider at

James Lisa's.

Foil Sale A desirable house and lot
in block 21, Pewabic street, Laurium.
Terms, etc., cill on J. R. Murphv.

To Kent Four rooms unfurnished
over the Grand Union Tea store. Apply

to Mrs. Wilkins, oyer Carlton's hardware

tore. ,

Big bargains in stockings, 17 cents

per pair, all wool. Gentlemen s white
handkerchiefs, one-ha-lf dozen l cents at
M. Gittler's.

Small Dill, safe pill, best pill. DeWitt's

Little Early Risers cure billiousness, con

stipation, sick headache.
SOPKBOIIKN & SODEBOKKN.

You can't afford to risk your life by a!

lnwmo- - a cold to develop into pneumonia

or consumptfon. Instant relief and a

certain cure are afforded bv One Minute

Cough Cure. Hoperobkn&Sodkhobkn.

Crease spots, pitch, tar, paint, etc.,

can positively be removed without the
slightest injury by our new rench pro

cess ol clothes cleaning.
Michigan Dye Works.

Over 812 Fifth Street.

Fall and Winter Styles.
Having received a fine stock of cloths,

suitable for fall and winter suitings, and

overcoats I invite an inspection. Suits

made to order, fit guaranteed and the

prices very low. Give me a call.
M. Johnson,

Over Saner's Sample Room.

PIN PURITAN TIMES.
i

WORD PICTURES OF THE QUAINT
LIFE OF THOSE OLDEN DAYS.

The Few Recreations and Amumenti of
the Children What la Meant to "Oet
the Mitten" The Reverence In Which
the New Knglauil habbath Wa Held.

Though Puritini children hml but few
recreations and amusements, they must
have enjoyed a very cheerful, happy SCM
life. Making Hiigar in its season wan
looked forward to with very agreeable

by thti human' sons and daugh-
ters. Toil In that was more than figura-
tively sweetened.

Thurlow Weed says: "When your
trough wore dug out of basswood for
there wore no buckets in those days your
trees tapped, your wood out, and your
fires fed, there was leisure either for read-
ing or 'sparking. ' Who will ever forgot
the transparent and delicious streaks of
candy, cooled in snow, while 'sugaring
off.' Many a farmer's son has found his
best opportunity for mental improvement
in his leisure moments while tending sap
Ini-l- i At night you bad only to feod the
kottloi and keep up your fires, the sap
having been gathered and the wood out
before dark. I remember in this way to
have road a history of tho French revolu-
tion. I remember also how happy 1 was
to borrow the book after a two mile tramp
through l lie snow ess. "

An old time New England expression,
"getting the mitten," meaning getting
your offer of marriage rejected by your
" best girl, " has an origin in the oustOM
of the earlier days. One hundred year
ago glove-- , were unknown in the country
towns; mittens were knitted and worn in
all families. If a young man going home
from singing school with the girl of his
choice was holding her mittened hand, to
keep it from getting cold, and took the op-

portunity to urge his suit, if the offer
proved acceptable, the hand would remain;
if otherwise, an effort to withdraw the
hand would leave the mitten .So the suitor
would get the mitten, but not the bund.

There were large families in those days.
Sir William Phlpps was one of 2(5 children,
Benjamin Franklin was one of a family of
17. They rejoiced in some very singular
names. These are the names of one fam-

ily: Experience, Waitstill, Preserved,
Honest ill, Wait, Thanks, Unites, Desire
and Supply.

It Is Interesting to note that the dinner
hour has gradually moved from the fore
noon until evening. The word dinner Is
believed to be a corruption of six hours,
or 2 o'clock, the hour at which the Nor-
man OOOOjOOron ate their principal meal.
A young man from the Maine woods vis
ited New York on a schooner and wrote
home t litis: "Hardly anybody hero eats
dinner at noon. Most of the folks oat
theirs at (5 o'clock. The rich don't eat
theirs until 7 or half past, and tho real
upper crust don't dine until some time
next day." Ho had evidently been
brought up to think 12 o'clock the proper
hour.

Saturday night was tho beginning of
tho Sabbath. Tho quiet hush that d

the very atmosphere of tho house
suppressed the boisterous spirits of youth,
and early planted a reverent love for tho
Now England Sabbath. Everybody was
expected to go to meeting and stay through
both servioes. Some of the stanch men
rode in the saddle, the good wife on a pil-

lion, with the baby in her lap, and the
next older child In front or behind. Every
first Sabbath of the month the deacon
could be -- em cantering up the long road
with the consecrated jug for the sacra-
mental wine dangling from his saddle. It
must have been a pleasant sight on Sun-
day morning to stand by tho church and
watch tho worshipers as singly, two by
two, or in families, they seemed to rise
out of tho hills, from the east and from the
west, from the north and from the south,
for Sabbath morning all paths lod to
church, as all roads led to Home. In sum-
mer time tho boys and girls carried their
shoes and stockings In their hands, to
save thorn from tho wear and tear of the
boonoi and tho lung, sandy paths. Among
the duties of the sexton was to turn the
hourglass. Tho sermon was expected to
close with the last sands of the glass.
How the children, and perhaps the grown
poople, watched the glass Hut they wore
sometimes disappointed, for the old minis-
ters bad great giii- - of continuance. Their
wigs were full of learning, and as freely
as they had received freely they gave.

In 6M each meeting house had tho
of stocks and whipping post, nnd

In tOM place they voted, "That all per-
sons who should stand out of the meeting
hOUC during the time of divine service
should be set in the stocks."

It was also ordered that profane swear-
ing should be punished by sitting in tho
stocks three times; telling lies, a lino of
10 shillings or sitting in the stocks two
times. In 1685 an unfortunate benedict
was llnod for keeping house alone. A
man was fined for driving a yoko of oxen
five milos on the Sabbath day.

As long ago as 1745 it is said there were
bad boys, and tithing niou were appointed
to soo that they did "not play in mooting,"
and to keep the dogs out of the meeting
house.

Mrs. Stowo gives a picture of the old
meeting house, which is tho best I have
found. "To my childish eyes our meeting
house wa? fashioned on the model of
Noah's ark and Solomon's temple. Its
double rows of windows, of which I knew
the number by heart; its doors, with great
wooden quirks over them; its belfry, pro-

jecting out at tho east end; its steeple and
bell, all inspired as much sense of tho sub-

lime as Strasburg cathodral Itself. How
magnificent to my oyes seemed the turnip-lik- e

canopy that hung over the minister's
head, hooked by a long iron rod to tho
wall above I How I wondered at tho pan-si- s

on either side of the pulpit, carved and
painted as a flaming red tulip. The area
of the house was dlvidod into large, square
pews, finished with a balustrade ton inches
high. Through theso loopholes tho chil-

dren could watch each other and report
discoveries."

The mooting houses wero not warmed,
but the old and tho delicate carried foot
stoves, and betwoon tho servioes thoy all
repaired to a small building outside to
eat their lunch and warm their nearly
frozen limbs. The ministers wero settled
for life, and they were looked up to with
great respect, and well they might be, for
they were really tho only educated jtooplo.

In the very early days neighbors usually
paid friendly visits during the winter sea-

son. In summer they were too busy.
The men talked over their family affairs
and the prices of what thoy had for sale.
The wtvos and daughters chatted freely
about their yards of homespun linen and
Hussy woolsey while they were busy knit-

ting. It would have been regarded as
quite disgraceful for any woman to sit
idle. All were regaled with good dough-

nuts, cheese, fins older or homemade beer.
American Monthly Magazine,

DIAMOND MINING.

Rigid Precautions to Prevent Gem Steal-in- .
Stolidity of the Workers.

In this part of (he world it is hardly
safe to have a diamond unless you can
show t hat you brought it with you into
the ciMintry or have purchased it of a
licensed dealer. Tints was when receivers
of the lowest order came here from all
parts, and bOttSjht the stone from the
worker. 1.1) B .(illicit diamond buying)
attained such proportions that one half of
till the gems produced, it was computed,
were stolen, t he money value being reck-
oned at from 0500,000 to 1,000,000 every
year. Stringent enactments have reduced
the evil m, far an the white hands are con-
cerned, ami yet, whatever purloining ex-
ists, it must, in the main, be charged to
tholr account, since they may reside where
they choose; whereas the 8,000 colored
poople are strictly confined to their in
closures or "compounds," during the
throe or six months that they spend at the
works.

"The greatest outlet for stolen dia-

monds," says Mr. (iarduer Williams sa-

tirically, "is through the Transvaal to
Natal, where they are shipped by 'respect
able merchants, ' who turn a deaf ear to
any information from the diamond fields
to the effect that they arc aiding the sale
of stolen projierty." When the natives
leave, they are rigorously examined, and
yet now and then .Johnnie manages
somehow to take away a few carats. One
of his little dodges is to hide the stone
near a post. " Here stands a post," says
he, "and I -- hall know whereto find it."
Occasionally he discovers that the hoard
is gone before he llit.-- the compound, but
he ne er complains The boys have tin ir
virtues. They work hard, and they face
ssnergendes like men. Bonis years ago a
nnmbsrof them were cut otT in the work-
ings by a lire in the shaft. They soon
realized that death by burning or suffoca-
tion Waj certain. Calmly they met their
fate no panic, no bowling or shrieking,
no Imprecations. They lighted their pipes
and st down by the wall-o- f the tunnel
and inhaled the soothing nicotine until
the fumes of t he irrc-pirabl- o air took aw ay
consciousness. To bo men, says tho Ger-ma-

poet, one must learn to bear the In-

evitable with dlgnltj- - These darkies were
men. Curiously, the Zulu, bravest of his
race in the field, is the tiinidest in the
mine. He has too much imagination ; he
peoples its darkness, its silence, its echoes
with spiritual beings. Kim her ley Cor.
Loudon Telegraph.

THREE CLASSES.

AcMrilinc to Wliich the General Puhlio
In Kngland Have to Pay.

"Well, you see, sir," said a rather pret-
ty girl all in black, save a wide white col-

lar and natty white cuffs, "wo know our
eiifioiners by what they ask for, sir. What
I mean is that if any one comes in and
asks for a 'number' we know lie is a 'com-
mercial' anil charge him two and six. On
tho other hand, if he asks for a 'bed,' we
know he is a business man or a profes-
sional man, and the charge is three and
six, but if he asks, as you did, for a bed-

room, we know ho belongs to the gentry,
and wc charge him accordingly."

"Exactly," I replied. "So you charged
me accordingly."

The bookkeeper barmaid or barmaid
bookkeeper smiled, and 1 realized that in
country hotels or inns in England every
one was classified, as in everything else
English, into three classes. So firmly is
this throe clnss business imbedded in the
British mind that there are even three dis-

tinct rates for cemetery accommodations,
first, second and third. In this case, how
ever, you arc not left to the judgment of
the clerk or sujicrintendent in charge, but
classified according to the rent of your
dwelling house. For example, if you livo
in a house paying MM a year rent you
must dio first class and pay first class
burial rates for everything, from tho sex
ton who digs your grave to tho parson
who reads the burial service over your rt
mains. Under 40 to 20 or possibly less
you may have the privilege of ISOOnd class
prices for practically the same aocomnio
dation and service, but if the rent you pay
is less than this then you are cut it led U

the joyous economy of a third class fu
Dstal. Philadelphia Inquirer,

When Lawyer Were Scarce.
In the year 18H, under the authority of

the state of New York, an enumeration of

the law vers entitled to practice Al the state
or local courts was made. The regulations
for admission to (be bar at that time were
simple and easy to comply with. Never
theless there were found to lie only I law
yers on Staten Island, 13 in Westchester,
e() in Albany and 45 in Onondaga. Mon
roe countv bad not then attained the dis
tinction which it has bail since the growth
of ltochoster into a city, and it hml within
Its borders only 17 lawyers, while Coluni
bia countv, which has since given to tlx
bar of the state many learned jurists, had
U2 ami Dutchess county oU. The people of
Long Island were even less inclined to lit
igation then than they are now. for in the
w hole of Suffolk county there were tt law
ycrs only, In Queens county there wero
but 2, and in Kings county (it Is very an
ferent now) there wero 3 only.

In Broome county there were 6 lawyers,
in Greene 21, in Putnam 3, in Steuben 11

and in Tioga 14. Hut perhaps tho lawyer
of that period who enjoyed what might in
these days lie called an easy snnp was tho
ono member of the New York bar who re
sided in Orleans county. After 1820 there
was s large Increase of lawyers In New
York stAte, And in 1834 they numbered
8,084. New York Sun.

Marriage Custom.
"That is a curious custom thoy have in

annic of the south sea islands, " said Mr.
Wallace, "of mArrying a girl to a tree or
some inanimate object, which is supposed
to net as a sort of scajn-goa- t tor tnc snori
comings of tho real live husband."

"It, is not absolutely unluue. " said Mrs
Wallace, "for a woman in this country to
be married to a stick.

Hut Mr Wallace, with the calm super!
orlty of the masculine mind, refused to
deem it a personal matter. Cincinnati
Enquirer.

A Landlabber Puttied.
We do not understand this reference to

the tv re. u nf a submarine boat In New
York. Sho sank at her dock, according to
ri'imrt. but because a submarine (Hint Im

conies submariuo are wo to look upon her
as a wreck? lsn t that her busiuessr
Chicago Host.

The largest bog in Ireland Is the bog of
Allen, which stretches across the center o

tho island, cast of tho Shannon, and cov

ers nearly 260,000 acres. Altogether there
Are neArlv 3.000.000 acres of bog in Ireland

that is to say, about one seventh of ths
total an a of the country is bog.

The Australian dog And the Egyptian
shepherd dog never bark.

A PORTRAIT.

She wore a ruffl. I

Ah white as a lake of snow.
And the curls on her white forehead

Seemed wafted to und fro.

I have seen rich (town of velvet
And sheer white muslins, too,

But none have 1 loved s., dearly
As her frock of f.ided blue.

Hund quite hi. I kSBMSSh diamonds,
Perhaps are fair to se,

But her film, brown hand, uiijewtL.I,
In fairer fur to n.

I stand unite n u li r at noonday,
At morn I um bv her - .1.

I watch h r form through the gloaming,
1 um near her at eventide.

And yet, and t, -- he never
Will to me speak a word ;

I know her voice is of music,
Yet tho sound I have never beard.

I am almost wild when I watch her,
With her old (aSataastV stately mien;

Bhe i.s sweeter than any maiden
Thut I have ever seen.

Bhe is fairer than maid or matron,
With her snowy rosebud face,

And the brown hands linked together
Are full of girlish grace.

Ah! I'll love her e'en through her silence,
For she really is not to blame;

6he's ths portrait of my grandmother,
In un old fashioned, glided frame.

Yaluntitle Hubert in New Orleans Picayune.

USE OF THE DOLLAR MARK.

How the World Fell Into the Habit of
Putting It r lore Figures.

A St. Louis exchange calls attent ion to
tho singularity of our custom of placing
the dollar mark before the llgures, instead
of after, without giving the real explana
tion. A high authority says that the ex-

planation is found in the fact that in tho
colonial times, when the word dollar was
Americanized, its equivalent was the Span
ish "piece of eight," or eight "reals,"
lator known as the " l ork shilling. At
first tho abbreviation for a dollar was the
figure g between two straight lines (8i),
and then t he t wo lines were drawn t hrough
tho eight. After awhile the H itself was
changed just a little, making the ngfl
stand as now in use. This is a highly
probable explanation. In all civilized
countries money marks nre In use, and
our St. Louis exchange t brows some in
ISMStlng light on the custom when it says:

In every country which has a written
language and a system of coinage the ab
breviation for the unit of value precedes
the figures. In England the pound mark

is used in the same manner that the
dollar mark is used in this country, while
the same peculiarity is noticeable in Ger-

many, where the abbreviation m. (for
mark) appears preceding tho number, just
as the French abbreviation fr. (for franc)
is used in France." If tho abbreviations
aro not used, tho legend is more apt to be
correct. Wo llnd that in Mexico they have
a "2'a pesos" instead of "p. 24," as ono
might expect, and in Newfoundland thoy
have a plain two dollar piece. So, too, in
Franco, where the abbreviation is not used,
wo find such pieces as "10 francs," "20
francs" and "40 francs." In Germany
they have a pioco marked "X thaler,"
which is all very plain, but tho moment a
clerk, bookkeeper or other person makes
an entry or jots down a memorandum he
tells you that it Is a"th. X." Tho English
pound sign, which is believed to bo tho
oldest monetary abbreviation now in use,
is tho old initial letter by which tho BO
mans expressed "pounds," just as wo use
tho "lbs." It has been suggested that wo
use our money abbreviation backward b
cause the Itomans, in expressing ' ' pounds, "
always said "libra decern" instead of "de
cem libra, " the first being "pounds ten"
and tho latter "ten pounds." When their
initial letter or character was used, it al
ways preceded tho figure, thus "10," in
stead of the reverse. Thus the whole world
has got in tho habit of doing these things
backward. Hankers' Monthly.

The Woodsman of the Northwent.
A woodsman writes of his own tribe as

follows:
"Ho wears a macklnaw shirt, and, ns a

rule, conies from Michigan, Sweden or
Canada. The first thing ho does is to
swamp, chop limbs, knock off knots and
receive the benedict ions of tho teamster.
who wonders how anything so awkward
found its way so far through life. After
awhile ho learns to chop, pull a saw and
flin a canthook. When times aro hard and
wages low, ho goes to a camp and slicks
to work riiht alonir: when times are good
and wages high, be can't content himself
in one nlacc. His 'lurkev' consists of a
two bushel bag and some old clothes. If
French, he talks less in February than in
nnv other month in the vear. Still bssatl
all that can bo said In 28 days, and his
tinder law is a near approach to perpetual
motion. If Scandinavian, he talks little
tli in irs slow, minds his work and never
kicks. If Irish, ho is likely to prove a
svnonvm for ambiiruitv and utility. llie
woodsman is valued according to thoprice
of lumber. When pino hoards aro nign,
ho is high too." Minneapolis Journal.

What Alarmed the Judge.
Ono day during a provincial tour Charles

Mathews strolled Into tho sessions house
at Shrewsbury while a trial was going on
Presently an usher came to him with the
judge's compliments to Inquire if ho would
like a seat upon tho bench. Itather as
tonished, ns ho bad no aequnintanne with
his lordship, Mathews followed his con
ductor and was most effusively recoivod
Relating tho incident some years after
ward to a legal friend, ho was comment
ing upon tho politeness shown him when
tho listener burst out laughing. "I've
hoard the judge tell the story, " ho said
"and I remember his saying, 'I was so
frightened when I caught sight of that
rascally Mathows in the court with his
eyes upon mo that I couldn't fix my
thoughts upon tho case, for I believed hs
bad come there for tho purpose of taking
me off on the stage that night, so I thought
it was best to be as civil to him as possi
ble.' "Household Words.

Antiquity of Roperaaklng.
Before the beginning of the historical

period considerable skill in ropemaking
had been Acquired, and on that account it
is classed as ono of tho oldest of tho arts
There are existing sculptures of the an
cient Egyptians which show tho process o
rope manufacture as it was carried ou in
the year 4000 B. C.

Self Appreciation.
"Harold, papa calls you a fortune hunt

er. I'm sorry I'm rich."
"So mil I. will say that you

bought mo " Harlem Life.

The manufactories of Illinois employ
312, 198 persons, the annual output being

008,640,280.

Some plants, as the peach tree, send
forth their tlowers before the leaves have
started.

CHARLES B. GALE.
No. . Willow Ave . alnaset.

VOCAL CULTURE...
TncMlHysHt Hermann's Studio, Keel .laekec.

tdaSSdajre at Htudlo, Hancock,
Thursdays at Lake Linden.

Rowland & Co.,
H.lkl US AKL li It OK K KM

Ames Building,

BOSTON Vd-f-
VS

Interest allowed on deposits.
Orders executed for Cash or Margin ha

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions
listed on the Boston, New York

and Chicago Exchanges.

Special Attention Givento Cornier Stocb.

'Send for Uircu ar and Telezrauu G

K. K. Time CardN.

t A CALI MBT H. K.J

hange or t one in ellee Sunday, Oct. 3, 180?..

M. I'M. AM.

tr a 808:00
:0T l;i8S:i
:25 1:10 :0
M. I'M . AM.

t
CM

..I.ake Linden.... B:M : H 7:8B

...Dollar Hay 2H 47:8

....Baooook. ... '.' km :: 7:ir

I V. A.M. I'M CVf

laily. t Daily except rtunday.

JIM IU1. ICAM.i. It. K.

Taking effect Sunday, October 3, 1897.

Leave Arrive Arrive
Calumet. Hancock. HouKbtotu

No .. n:aiam 9:00am 9:10am
No s. .Mo:45am fi11:.'um ll:4Mam
No. 4 2::pm 3:05pm 3:15 pm
No. 6.. t 6:00pm B:4S piu t 5:65pm
No. 10 15:15 pm 8 0:00 pm :lopm

Leave Leave Arrive
Houghton Hancock. Calumet.

No. 5.. :50 am 00am 9:45 am
No. 7.. K:20am S 9:30am 110:18am
No. 3. 1:15pm 1:25 pm :(xipm
No.!).. 3:15 pm tS4:(Nlpiu t t". pin
No. Lm ' 7:topm 7:10pm 7:50im

Daily, t Daily ex. Sunday. I Sunday only.

W. FITCH. General .Uunauer.
J.O. SHIKLDS, Superintendent.

uGEa
D S. S. &A.B.B.

Time Table:
In effect October 3. 1197.

TRAINS LBA VK HOOGHTOB
For Detroit, the east, Bessemer and

points on the Oogenic range daily
except u m lay 0:10 a. m

For Ohtcaftoand Marquette, .. 3:15 p. m
TRAINS ARRIVE HODGHTCH

From Marquette ai d Obioago daily
from Bessemer and points on the
Gogebic range daily except Sun-
day tl 15 p. m.

From Detroit and the east t7i0j P- m
Dally. tDallyesoept Bundsy.

For tickets, time tables and other Informs
Won apply to J. H. FORD, Ticket Art.

Red Jacket Mloh.

Passenger Trains on H. & C. R. R.

In effect 3, 1895.

t t
am p m p m Lv Ar p m p m a m
H.no li. 0 4.45. ...Lake Linden ....7.65 8.10 9.50
K.ifl 12. 31 4.47 Lin wood 7.ra l.w .4
B M 12 88 4.60 8 L Linden so -- .m
B.10 12 40 4.55 Mills 7.41 2.00 9.40
8 19 12.49 6.04 Woodnido 7..W 1.61 9.30
8."2 12.52 6.07 Dollar Bay 7.33 1.48 9.18
8.40 1.10 6.25 Hancock 7.15 1.80 9.10
smpmpmAr Lvpmpmam

Dailv. t DallvexceotSundav.

Cup Hilwanie
m fit. Paal Hallr a

LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISION

muM JC. MEOMiEF

APlf rJri"FrriAY l'JJf(lfh

CHICAGN I

SOLID TRAINS FAST TIME
PULLMAN BUrril ILCCPIN6 CAM.

iulaWtosTrlath. fe&ttWVrBftB'
OoauaartanAi Act. aapahllo If lea J

OlORGK H. HEAFFOED
General PMsasrer Airent.


